
AmerenCILCO's, AmerenCIPS', and AmerenlP's 
Response to 

Energy Law & Policy Center (ELPC) Data Requests 
ICC Docket No. 07-0539 

Approval of Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan 

ELPC 1.01 In relation to the Plan in Section 2.2 at p.18 please describe Ameren's 
program management and internal procedures, including the following: 

a) Descriptions of the different departments at Ameren involved in 
the process and the roles the departments played; 

b) Will the departments named in response to part a) have an 
ongoing role in managing the programs? If yes, please explain 

c) Please provide names and descriptions of the employees and 
contract employees involved in program planning, including 
department, position/title and background of the employees 
related to energy efficiency. 
Please provide names and descriptions of the employees and 
contract employees involved in program management and 
implementation, including department, position/title and 
background of the employees related to energy efficiency. 

d) 

Response: Please see the Ameren Illinois Utilities' Response to ICC Staff Data 
Request EDiv 1.02, originally tiled on November 28, 2007, an electronic 
copy of which was provided to ELPC via e-mail and CD on or about 
December 4,2007. 

Prepared By: Erika M. Dominick 
Title: Regulatory Paralegal 

Date: December 12, 2007 
Phone: (314) 554-3649 



AmerenCILCOs, AmerenCIPS’, and AmerenlP’s 
Response to 

Energy Law & Policy Center (ELPC) Data Requests 
ICC Docket No. 07-0539 

Approval of Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan 

ELPC 1.02 Please indicate how Ameren plans to integrate its customer service 
representatives into the Energy Efficiency Plan, including how it plans to 
train these individuals. 

Response: Once program design and marketing plans are complete call center 
agents will receive training. The scope of this training will include: - Understanding the customer benefit of participation, - Becoming familiar will all customer communication/marketing 

material, 
= How to assistladvise customers needing additional information, 

and 
1 How to assistladvise customers wishing to purchase or apply for 

program serviceslincentives. 
The training will be delivered via classroom instruction, computer based 
training software and written training material. 

Prepared By: Keith Martin 
Title: Manager, Customer Service 

and Energy Efficiency 
Phone: (309) 677-5562 

Date: December 12. 2007 



AmerenCILCO's, AmerenCIPS', and AmerenlP's 
Response to 

Energy Law & Policy Center (ELPC) Data Requests 
ICC Docket No. 07-0539 

Approval of Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan 

ELPC 1.03 Please indicate which programs from around the country Ameren 
believes represent best practices and discuss how Arneren utilized 
information from those programs in developing its own programs. Please 
provide this information program by program as applicable. 

Response: Please see the Ameren Illinois Utilities' Response to ICC Staff Data 
Request No. EDiv 1.01, originally tiled on November 28, 2007, an 
electronic copy of which was provided to ELPC via e-mail and CD on or 
about December 4, 2007, for a description of the data sources that the 
Ameren Illinois Utilities relied upon. Please also see the attached draft 
description of Quick Start Energy Efficiency Programs, identified as 
EPLC 1.03 Attach, under development by United States Environmental 
Protection Agency for use by utilities just embarking on energy efficiency 
portfolio development. 

Prepared By: Val R. Jensen 
Title: Senior VP, ICF International 

Date: December 12, 2007 
Phone: (415) 677-7113 
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Quick Start Energy Efficiency Programs 

Developing a portfolio of cost-effective energy efficiency programs is a proven strategy for meeting 
growing energy demand. Energy efficiency program administrators typically start with a basic set of 
programs that are quick to get off the ground, offer measurable benefits in the near-term, and can be 
expanded to a broader and more comprehensive set of programs over a few years. A number of energy 
efficiency programs and portfolio development strategies, many which leverage the federal ENERGY 
STAR program, have proven to be effective in delivering measurable near-term benefits while 
simultaneously positioning program administrators to capture additional savings moving forward. Such 
programs include: , ,i 

Residential Sector , ,  

Promoting the purchase of 
sector through existing supply channels with fin 
education and outreach on the full suite of ENE 
consumers, retailers, and equipment supplier 

Promoting retirement and recycling of old and 
freezers, and room air conditioners through turn-in 

Promoting proper functioning of exis 
(HVAC) equipment, as well as prop 

Developing pilot-scale initiatives to rgy improvements for 

homes (both site built 

Commercial Sector 

C measures to a broad range of commercial 
increased energy efficiency 

omote the purchase of ENERGY STAR qualifying 
rants, hotels/hospitality venues, schools, and 

s to facilitate whole-building energy performance using the 
mance rating system, coupled with incentives for energy efficient 
d general education about building tune-ups andlor 

Promoting pow utreach to large end users 
ditional opportunities for 

saving energy through purchase and proper use of ENERGY STAR qualifying office products. 
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The initial approach taken by a program administrator will depend on how quickly the program needs to 
ramp up to meet regulatory or other requirements, and on the availability of service industry professionals 
who know how to plan for, and deliver, energy efficiency to the marketplace. A sample of how energy 
efficiency program approaches may evolve over time is presented in Figure 1 

Figure 1. Sample Progression of Program Designs 

SECTOR PRmM-  UP 

ard-lo-reach program 

Refrigeratorlfreezer recycling 
program 

replacement appliance 

Continue ENERGY STAR 
residential HVAC diagnostics and 
installation program 

. .  
PI 01 hone Peilormsnce wilt1 
ENERGY STAR CNEHGY STAH p#lol ENERGY SlAR prograni 

txpand ,lome Pcrianrancc w 11) Cull-scale hame Perlurmance ,wm 

construction Indoor Air Package 

Commercial - 

Refine incentives lo reward 
f as~essrnent of whole building comprehensive whole building 

andlor porffolio of buildings upgrades 

Incentives for improved operations Continue incentives for improved 
operations and maintenance andlor 
retrocommissioning 

kitchen efficiency projeas Drouram 
(remodeling or new conshaion) 

. 
Commercial - Education and training on integrate Design Guidance with Continue design assistance, and 
new ENERGY STAR Deskn Guidance. incentives and desian assislance Oromate continuous trackino of 
construction settlng energy perforGam 

targets. and High Performance 
Buildings 

I 

energy performance 

A s  the above table illustrates, program administrators typically start with proven models and simple 
implementation approaches that minimize burdens on program participants, such as offering prescriptive 
rebates for the purchase of energy efficient technologies. Such programs are typically offered across 

I Adapted from the National Action Plan fwfnergy  Efficiency Chapter 6 Energy Effluency Program Best Prachces (2006) 
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broad customer classes, such as existing buildings in the residential and commercial sectors. FRKmat@ 17 
complex and targeted initiativessuch as programs promoting energy efficient new construction or whole 
building energy performance in existing buildings-including small-scale pilot programs in the initial 
portfolio is an effective strategy for minimizing risk, while allowing program administrators to test market 
conditions, establish relationships with key trade allies, and gain the experience needed to optimize 
implementation processes and procedures. In later years, these pilot programs can be expanded to full- 
scale initiatives that provide a more effective mechanism for securing long-term energy savings than 
measure-based incentives. 

The early years of program implementation are critical to establishing the necessaly internal 
relationships-across key departments such as customer service, marketing, and technical personnel- 
and external relationships-between program administrators, trade allies, regulators, and other 

and relationships between program adniinistrators and other market a 

whole building and whole home approach 
programs are proven within a broad end use sector, t 
targeted subsectors. For example, proven residential 
needs of multifamily or low-income customers, and b 

fied to meet the needs of 
be tailored to address the 

ngs can be adapted to serve . ,  

small businesses or multifamily appllcations 

Residential Opportunities 

Promoting ENERGY ST Appliance Products 

cost-effective opportunity for increasing 
a dominant technology with high energy 

savings for years to come. 

Major program elements typically employed by energy efficiency program 
administrators include: 

Consumer marketing, outreach, and education including coordination with the 
national ENERGY STAR Change a Light, Change the World Campaign that 
occurs each fall. 

' U.S. Department of Energy. Energy Information Administration. Annual Energy Outlook (2004). 
' National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), Hovslng and Interest Rate Forecas t (2003-2007) Available at: 
htlp:llwww.nahb.orglgeneric.aspx7genericCo~tenllD=631 

Alkinson. B . Denver, A ,  Koomey. J ; Moezzi. M , Shown. L.: and Vorsah, D , Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Lighbiig 
Maket Souicebook for the U S (1 997). 
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Outreach and training to retailers and other major distribution channels (e.g., big box r&W@Apf l7 
local retailers, grocery and hardware stores, lighting showrooms, electrical distributors, home 
builders) to support promotion of ENERGY STAR qualifying lighting products. 

Cooperative marketing incentives whereby manufacturers team up with retailers to promote 
ENERGY STAR qualifying lighting in a way that is compatible with their business model. 
Opportunities are usually bid through a request for proposal process (RFP) and require sales 
datalresults be provided to the energy efficiency program administrator in order for payments to 
be re~eived.~ Manufacturers and retailers often contribute in-kind resources. Proposals range 
from upstream buy downs, product mark downs, point of sale discount coupons, and consumer 
rebates, to creation of lighting bays or specialized promotions. 

Programs that are on particularly aggressi 
implementation to contracting firms that h 
energy efficiency program sponsors throughout the co 
leveiized cost of conserved energy (CCE) between $0 
to 3.5 on the total resource cost (TRC) test.7 

Appliances and Other Products 

ive opportunity to promote 
RGY STAR criteria which came 

into effed on January 1.2007, clothes wash 
federal standard, and must also meet str 
administrators that evaluate programs using 
into benefit-cost calculations can further imp 

st, factoring water savings 

ting many other ENERGY STAR 
s, dehumidifiers. and room air 

oss-selling a bundle of ENERGY STAR 

- ENERGY STAR Change a Light campaign: 
http://www.enerqvstar.qov/index.dm?c=chanqe 1iqht.chanqealiqht index. 

information on ENERGY STAR product specification development: 
http://enerqvstar.qov/index.cfm?c=prod developrnent.prod development index. 

’ This model requires agreement between the oversight auihorily and program administrator on acceptable monitoring and 
evaluation criteria. 

EPA eslimates levelized CCE based on data from California IOUs, Efficiency Vermont. Nalional Grid, IMsconsin Focus on Energy, 
and United Illuminating. Programs enmmpass bath CFLs and fixtures. and achieve levelized costs that are similar to programs with 
CFLs alone 

Quantum Consulting. Naiional Energy Efficiency Bed Piactices Repoil Volume R1 - Residential Lighting Bed Praclices Repod 
(2004). 

4 

http://www.enerqvstar.qov/index.dm?c=chanqe
http://enerqvstar.qov/index.cfm?c=prod
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Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance Change a Light, Change the World Campaign 2006: 
http://mwalliance.orq/proqram paqe.php?paqe=Chanqe%2OA%2OLiqht.%20Chanqeo~2OTheo~2O 
World%202006. 

Wlsconsin Focus on Energy Cash-Back Rewards for Lighting and Appliances: 
http://www.fccusonenerqy .com/~aae.iso?paqeld=647&. 

Quantum Consulting, National Energy Efficiency Best Practices Study. Volume R1-Residential 
Lighting Best Practices RePo& httD://www.eebestpractices.mm/DdflBP R1 .PDF. 

Efficiency Lighting in Homes in the Southwest: 
http://www.swenerqv.orq/pubs/Liqhtinq Policv Report.pdf. 

Example programs from ENERGY STAR partners: 

Publications and other resources: 

Promoting Retirement and Recycling of Old Refrigera 

Of the existing stock of refrigerators in U S  
before minimum efficiency standards took e 

were manufactured 
and recycling of old, 

orward model for 

gram, most participants will be 
plementation a higher percentage 

new ENERGY STAR q 

nd disposal, and incentive processing). 

criteria such as appliance size, age (some programs specify that 
produced before 1993 efficiency standards took effect), and 

- Pickup of'old equipment to ensure proper recycling and disposal, with some programs requiring 
that recyding contractors incinerate foam insulation to prevent the release of chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs). 

In addition, programs may wish to work with major appliance retailers to offer an incentive for retirement 
and recycling of refrigerators when new appliances are delivered to ensure that older refrigerators do not 
become second refrigerators or are not sold through resale markets. 

U.S. Department of Energy: Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. "Emerging TechnolDgies~ Appliance Research and 

eSaurce. Refrigerator Recycling Prosrams' Roundjng up the Old Dogs for Easy Energy Sav:ngs. (2006) 
Development.'' www.eere~energy.govlbuildingsnechiapplian~ 

http://mwalliance.orq/proqram
http://www.fccusonenerqy
http://www.swenerqv.orq/pubs/Liqhtinq
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Refrigerator recycling programs can be administered for a levelized CCE between $0.03 and Page 6 of ‘7 
$0.05/kWh.’o In general, levelized CCE is lower in the early years of program implementation when there 
is a higher percentage of retired secondary units that are not replaced. Long-running programs like 
Southern California Edison’s have shown a gradual decline in cost-effectiveness as the average age of 
collected refrigerators decreases and the percentage of units being replaced increases.” 

Resources for AddItIonal Information 

ENERGY STAR Resources: 

ENERGY STAR Appliance Promotions: Refrigerator Retirement (July-September): 
http:/lwww.enerqvstar.qovlindex.cfm?c=aDpliance cmDqn.appliance cmDqn. 

Example programs from ENERGY STAR partners: 

cling Program implemented by 

Publications and other 

y (ACEEE), America’s Best: Profiles of 

VAC systems are frequently included as a basic element of energy 
t rebate programs promote the purchase of energy efficient new 

is rapidly evolving toward a focus on proper sizing, installation, charge and airflow for both new and 
existing systems. 

Major program elements typically employed by energy efficiency program administrators include: 

Recruiting and registering trade allies such as HVAC contractors to provide services that are 
eligible for incentives. 

1 ”  
eSOUrCe estimates ate based on data from Fort Collins Utilities Nevada Power Sacramento Municipal Utlllty D1StriCt Southern 

California Edlson and Utah Power 
” eSource Refngerator Recycling Programs Rounding up the Old Dogs forEasy Energy Savmgs (2006) 

h 

http:/lwww.enerqvstar.qovlindex.cfm?c=aDpliance
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Requiring contractors to participate in training sessions and providing materials to sup@1!I8ti& 17 
marketing efforts (letter templates, brochures, program sponsor logos, and other customizable 
marketing materials). 

Trade ally incentives to buy down the cost of the service for the end-user. 

Oversight by the program administrator to ensure quality control 

Central AC maintenance programs report a levelizetl CCE between $0.03 and $0.04/kWh.'2 Programs 
are most cost-effective in warm climates where high equipment usage produces larger energy savings 
and where there is a high market saturation of central AC systems. 

Resources for Additional lnformation 

ENERGY STAR Resources: 

ENERGY STAR information and tips on energy efficient heati 
http://w.enerqvstar.qovlindex.dm?c=heat c o o l . p r .  

cooling in the home: 

Example programs from ENERGY STAR partners: 

- m. 

Publications and other resources: 

more complex but well- 
administrators have fou e Performance with ENERGY STAR to be an 

ver the longer term by investing in 

tial from singleproduct rebate strategies. The 
gy efficiency savings opportunities, but it goes 

STAR can be a ective addition to an energy efficiency program portfolio and deliver on customer 
needs to manage e improve the health, comfolt and safety of their homes. The 
opportunity for imp tplace is significant: in 2005, the average age of an American home 
was 32, implying th of the over 66 mi!lion single-family homes in the United States were 
constructed before modern energy codes e~isted. '~ Many of these homes have no wall insulation, high 
levels of air infiltration, inefficient heating and air conditioning, as well as inefficient water heaters and 
appliances. 

Major program elements typically employed by energy efficiency program administrators include: 

Working with trade allies to train and develop a contracting industry capable of delivering whole 
house energy improvement services. 

EPA estimates levellzed CCE based on data from PGaE 
12 

'' Haivard University Joint Center for Housmg Studies The Chanpng Sfructure of the Home Remodelmng Industy (2005) 

i 

http://w.enerqvstar.qovlindex.dm?c=heat
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Offering consumer financing andlor incentives to overcome barriers related to the up-ffM&8s?fM 
improvements. 

Marketing and media activities to educate consumers about energy efficiency opportunities and 
incentives. 

Quality assurance and oversight by the program administrator to ensure contractors are 
delivering on energy performance. 

Developing program infrastructure by building a network of qualified professionals to deliver whole-house 
efficiency services requires substantial resources during the first year. This is one reason many program 
administrators choose to start with a pilot in a target market, allowing flexibility to work out the details of 
efficient program design and delivery. Once the infrastructure is established in,the pilot market, the 
investment to maintain and expand the program decreases and savings increase,, as shown in the New 
York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) 

Figure 3: New York Home Performance with ENERGY STA ram Investment and 
Customer Savings (1 5 year life 

For mature programs, 
has a levelized cost of 

ost effectiveness tests. 

AR Web site: http:/lwww.enerqvstar,aovlhpwessponsors. 

* Wsconsin Fo ergy Home Performance with ENERGY STAR: 

NYSERDA Home Performance with ENERGY STAR: 
httD:llwwW.qetenerqvsma~t.orqNVhereYouLive~omePerf~mance/ove~iew.as~. 

Promoting Construction of ENERGY STAR Qualified New Homes 

Every year more than 1.7 million new single family new homes are constructed in the United States, with 
life expectancies of 50 to 100 years. A huge opportunity for persistent energy and peak demand savings 
is lost if these homes are not designed to be energy efficient, as many energy-saving features cannot be 
added cost-effectively after a home is built. A new portfolio of energy efficiency programs may include a 

' EPA estimates based on data from Austln Energy 

8 

http:/lwww.enerqvstar,aovlhpwessponsors
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pilot initiative to promote ENERGY STAR qualified new home construction in order to lay the gi?~mfb&R7 
for long-term energy savings and peak demand reduction. 

ENERGY STAR makes it easy for homebuyers to select homes that are approximately 15 to 20 percent 
more efficient than prevailing energy code requirements and are verified by an independent third-party 
certification process. For builders, ENERGY STAR provides a widely recognized label of excellence that 
distinguishes the energy performance of their homes and helps reduce liability through the increased rigor 
of the energy efficiency measures and additional subcontractor oversight. For energy efficiency program 
administrators, promoting construction of ENERGY STAR qualified homes provides an effective way to 
lock in energy savings for the long term and ensure that opportunities for capturing energy savings are 
not missed. Such programs can be a cost-effective addition to an energy efticiency portfolio that delivers 
on home owner needs to reduce energy costs and improve the health, comfort and durability of their 
homes, while simultaneously reducing peak dema 
levels can reduce peak demand'by approximately 1 kW). 

Major program elements typically employed by en inistrators include: 

Direct incentives to raters aimed at incre 
infrastr~cture.'~ 

. Outreach to other home industry profes 

Quality assurance and oversight by the'en 

Incentives for the ENERGY STAR Advanced Ligh 
Air Package to achi itional cost-effective en 

implementation are typically determined in consultation with the local 

strategies to ensure proper infrastnrcture 

that their investment in ENERGY STAR qualified homes yielded a 
08IkWh. However, as ENERGY STAR qualified homes deliver both 

ENERGY STAR Resources: 

ENERGY STAR New Homes Web site: 
http://enerqvstar.qov/index.cfm?c=new homes.hm index/. 

ENERGY STAR New Homes partner locator, including HERS raters and builders in each state: 
http://enerqvstar.qov/index.cfm?fuseaction=new homes partners.showHomesSearch. 

l 5  Additional information On HERS rating is available 011 the RESNET Web site: httvllwww.natresnet orq! 

http://enerqvstar.qov/index.cfm?c=new
http://enerqvstar.qov/index.cfm?fuseaction=new


Features of an ENERGY STAR New Home 
- http //w energ-yiindex cfm?c=new homes nh features 

Example programs from ENERGY STAR partners 
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Focus on Energy Wisconsin ENERGY STAR Homes Program: 
- ht t t : /~ . focusonenerq~com/Daqe. isp?paqe ld~.  

Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance ENERGY STAR Homes Program: 
httD://www.narthwesteneravstar.com/index.php?clD=l32. 

NYSERDA New York ENERGY STAR Labeled Homes Program: 
http://www.qetenerqysmart.orqNVhereYquLive/ENERGYSTARNewHomes/overiew.asp 

Commercial Opportunities 

Promoting Efficient Commercial Lighting and Cooling 

Lighting represents a significant portion of a comm 
percent of electricity in commercial buildings'6 and 
average, cooling accounts for about 26 percent of 
larger percentage in warm climates. The energy consu 

in commercial b 

consumers of commercial lighting and HVAC electricity on 
initial targets for commercial retrofit programs. 

Prescriptive incentive programs are a proven strateg 
range of non-residential sectors (commercial, indusf 

cooling savings across a 

minimize barriers to participation through simple apdlication processes and rapid incentive Drocessina. 
Due to their straightforward design andimplementation approach, prescriptive incentive prdgrams c& 
also be ramped up quickly, and are the basic building blocks of virtually every energy efficiency program 
oortfolio. 

y efficiency program administrators include: 

ng a higher efficiency 
in one to two years. 

thresholds, when 

such as lighting and HVAC vendors and contractors. Regular 
ws program administrators to address issues as they arise 

are actively engaged in promoting the program. In some cases, trade ally 
red to motivate sales of qualifying equipment, 

Additional marketing and outreach to end users conducted through business and industry trade 
associations, as well as direct solicitation by mail and telephone. 

Straightfomrd incentive application processes, with some utilities like Pacific Gas & Electric 
Company (PG&E) offering online rebate application and processing. 

Streamlined verification/quality control processes to facilitate ease of participation and minimize 
the time required for incentive payment. 

9 

U S Department of Energy Energy Information Admlmstration Pieliminary End Use Consumplion Estmates by Pnoapai Bu,id,ng 1E 

Actwity Based on 1999 Commercial Buiidmgs Energy Consumpbon Survey 
' lbid 

I O  

http://www.qetenerqysmart.orqNVhereYquLive/ENERGYSTARNewHomes/overiew.asp
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Simple tools and calculators to help customers understand the benefits of investing i@@@r?Jtof l7 
efficient technologies, and to help trade allies sell high efficiency products~by clearly 
demonstrating payback period and lifetime savings benefits. 

Particularly for HVAC systems where proper sizing and installation greatly improves performance. 
a quality assurance plan helps to ensure proper design and installation. Proof of proper sizing 
may be requited as a condition of the rebate. For packaged HVAC units used in smaller 
commercial applications, programs have developed clear quality assurance standards and 
provided on-site verification using a sampling approach to verify performance. For larger units, 
some programs offer commissioning assistance and incentives to ensure proper function. 

Prescriptive commercial lighting and HVAC programs have been market-tested and proven to be cost- 
report a levelized CCE 

between $0.005 and $O.OZ/k VAC systems report a 
levelized CCE between $0.0 C systems are highly 

Further Considerations 

improvement in commercial lighting and HVAC sys 
savings that are associated with more complex me 

opportunities. Proven models incl 
assistance and incentives based 
assistance programs offer simil 
commercial facilities (new construction or major renovatipns), and target trade allies such as architects, 

eater degree of technical 
reduction. Design 

engineers, and contractors. 

financing mechanisms to help customers finance costs not covered by incentives, direct installation of 
low-cost measures like CFLs. and more aggressive, grassroots outreach strategies. 

To minimize lost opportunities and serve a broad range of end-users, a program administrator may 
choose to include prescriptive, custom, and targeted program elements in the initial energy efficiency 
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portfolio, or establish the necessary market presence with a prescriptive program before laun&m ta&l7 
complex program designs in subsequent years. 

Resources for Additional Information 

ENERGY STAR resources: 
ENERGY STAR Buildings Manual, lighting chapter: 
http://www.enerqvstar.qov/ia/business/BuM liqhtinqmdf. 

EN€RGY STAR Bu;/dings Manual, HVAC chapter: 
httD:lrww.enerqystar.qov/ialbusiness/BUM heat coowf .  

ENERGY STAR Web site for light commercial heating and cooling: 
htt~://w.enersvstar.qovlindex.cfm?c=lchvac.pr Ichvac. 

Information on ENERGY STAR qualified LED exit signs: 

Example programs from ENERGY STAR partners: 
NYSERDA New York Small Commercial Lighting Progra 

Publications and other resources: 

. Lighting Research Center at the Ren 

1Wcom-It-main.uhp3. 

* QuantumC 

rcial Unitary HVAC Initiative Web site: 

itiativeweb site: httQ://www.ceel .or~lcom/hecac/hecamain.~hp3. 

commercial buildings to operate consuming roughly two and a half times more energy per square foot 
than other commercial facilities? Kitchens are found in a diverse array of commercial and institutional 
facilities, including restaurants, hotels. banquet halls, stadiums, casinos, schools, hospitals, and prisons. 
While the entire food service industry is growing, the restaurant industry is experiencing particularly rapid 
growth. Many commercial kitchens use both gas and electricity. Energy efficiency improvements in a 
commercial kitchen can produce energy savings of 10 to 30 percent." 

20 Consortium for Energy Efficiency. Commercial Kitchens lnifiabve. (2005) Available at. hnp:ilwww.ceel . ~ ~ g i C ~ m l C ~ r n ~ k i V ~ ~ r n ~ k i t -  

Consortium for Energy ERciency, Commercia! Kjtchens Fact Sheet (2007) Available at. htlp'ilwww ceel~orgiresrclfactsicomka- 
init-des pdl. 
21 

fxpdf. 

12 

http://www.enerqvstar.qov/ia/business/BuM
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Due to the energy intensity of food service operations and the diverse array of customers thafkmflIJ of 17 
served by such a program. offering incentives for energy efficiency commercial food sewice (CFS) 
equipment can be an attractive opportunity for energy efficiency program administrators. At the same 
time, the commercial food service market is complex, with multiple equipment distribution channels. For 
program sponsors to have the largest market impact, they should engage a variety of market actors 
including end-users, dealers, distributors, manufacturers, product representatives, and kitchen design 
consultants. 

To streamline administration of a new energy efficiency portfolio, program sponsors may choose to offer 
CFS equipment rebates as part of a broad-based commercial prescriptive incentive program. However, to 
ensure success program administrators should include targeted outreach to large food service end users 
(such as chain restaurants, school districts, hospitals, etc.) as well as to the diverse and specialized set of 
trade allies engaged in CFS equipment distribution. 

ENERGY STAR specifications have been developed for the following C 
cabinets, solid door refrigerators and freezers; fryers (electric and gas), 
gas). Specifications for commercial dishwashers and ice machine 
market deployment of qualifying equipment expected in fall 2007. 
qualifying CFS equipment, energy efficiency program administrators can help 
operating costs while simultaneously reducing energy use and coincident pea 

Major program elements typically employed by energy efficiency prog 

ELPC 1 03 Attach 

Engaging key trade allies early in the program pl 
implementation, providing training and education 
efficiency equipment. 

Prescriptive incentives for installing hi 
equipment with a high incremental co 

ssand throughout program 
offerings and attributes of high 

arger incentives for 

pation and ensure adequate 

nd users about energy efficiency opportunities 

Programs that pr 
$0.01 and $0.03/k 
within a two to four m 
associated with CFS 

Fufther Considerations 

Once a prescriptive CFS program has achieved traction in the marketplace, program administrators may 
consider developing a "whole kitchen" pilot that promotes energy efficient design for commercial kitchen 
remodeling and new construction projects. In addition to providing opportunities to install the suite of 
ENERGY STAR qualified CFS equipment, the whole kitchen approach locks in additional savings by 
promoting other best practices and technologies to improve the efficiency of kitchens including ventilation, 
lighting, and hot water heating. The pilot program can also be designed to complement other programs 
promoting whole building energy performance in commercial buildings, leveraging ENERGY STAR whole 

STAR qualifying CFS equipment report a levelized CCE of between 
round 2.2 to 3.0 on the TRC test.22 While programs can be operational 
given the diffuse nature of the distribution and purchasing patterns 

, seeing significant participation may take up to 12 months. 

EPA estimates based on data from Otter Tail Power (MNj, Southern Calltornla E d w n  and Puger Sound Energy a 
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building efficiency tools and resources for hotels, hospitals. and schools (see Improving Whol&?Wi#r@ 17 
Performance section below). 

Resources for Additional Information 

ENERGY STAR resources: 

- ENERGY STAR commercial food service Web site: w.enerqystar.qov/cfs. 

Puning Energy into Profits: ENERGY STAR Guide for Restaurants: 
htto:l~.enerqvstar.qovlia/businesslsmall businesslrestaurants quide.pdf. 

Puget Sound Energy Rebates for Commercial Kitchen Equipment: 
httD://www.Dse.com/solutionslkitchenrebates.aspx. 

Energy Trust of Oregon Standard Incentives for Existing Buildings: 
httD://www.enerqvtrust.orqlbuildinqefficiencv/forms, html. 

http://www.nvserda.orq/Commercial IndustrialICommerciaI 

Example programs from ENERGY STAR partners: 

NYSERDA Commercial Kitchens Program: 

Publications and other resources: 
Food Service Technology Center: 

CEE Commercial Kitchens Initiative: 

A whole building performan 
individual measures or end 

gy~efficiency programs focused on 
existing commercial programs and 

energy efficiency upgr 

ers and managers understand energy performance, 
ncy. The energy performance rating system 

incentives where there is a natural linkage between tracking whole-building energy performance and a 
comprehensive assessment of energy efficiency opportunities across multiple building systems. The 
ENERGY STAR whole building energy performance approach can also support programs that provide 
incentives for energy performance improvement over time. 

Major program elements typically employed by energy efficiency program administrators include: 

Segmentation of commercial buildings by market, enabling the use of more compelling value 
propositions that speak directly to a sector's key business drivers. ENERGY STAR has 
developed customized messaging, marketing materials, and financial value calculators to discoss 
energy performance with the following sectors: commercial real estate, corporate real estate, 
hospitality, retail, healthcare, K-I2 schools, and government. 

14 
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Supporting use of the Portfolio Manager benchmarking tool by providing easy accessFiaW%&l? 
utility data and offering training and technical assistance. California utilities are pursuing 
automated processes where utility data is transferred directly into Portfolio Manager, eliminating 
the need for manual data ently. 

Engaging customers at the upper management level as well as the facility operations level to 
support energy performance improvements across multiple facilities and over time. 

Encouraging building owners and operators to benchmark facility energy use on an ongoing basis 
(through individual reminders, group newsletters, or additional technical assistance as needed), 
providing a simple way to monitor the results of energy efficiency upgrades and identify additional 
opportunities. 

Incorporating €PA recognition opportunities into pro receive a rating of 
75 or higher from EPAs energy performance rating 

by a Professional 

of 10 percent or more. 

otherwise pursue improvements in energy effic 
educational and informational efforts can help I 
more comprehensive program approaches as t 
energy eficiency program administrators are incorpora 

incorporating these approaches are deliverin 
$0.04/kWh.” 

Resources for Additional lnformation 
ENERGY STAR resources: 

levelized CCE of $0.03 to 

=/benchmark.asp 

National Action Plan for Energy Efficiency, Benchmarking: Responding to End-user interest in 
Increased UtiMy Provided Services: 
htto:llwww.eoa.aovlsolar/Ddf/naoee meetinai6enchmarkinoPaDer.Ddf. 

Building Owners and Managers Association International (BOMA) Energy Efficiency Program: 
w.boma.orq/beep. 
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Page 16 of 17 Promoting Power Management of Computer Monitors 

Program sponsors in areas where there is a large commercial customer base can take advantage of 
substantial savings by helping those customers manage the way they operate their computers. 
Computers account for over 1 percent of the nation's commercial electricity usage. In a typical building, 
office equipment accounts for about 18 percent of electricity usez4 with computers accounting for more 
than half of that plug load. Both CRT monitors, which use roughly 60 to 70 watts when active, and flat 
panel monitors, which use half the power of CRTs when active, use only 2 watts when in a low-power 
sleep mode. All monitors have the ability to automatically enter this low-power sleep mode after a period 
of inactivity. The problem is that many computer monitors still are not power-managed and many 
businesses ask their employees to leave their computers on 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to 
accommodate nighttime software updates. Power managing a monitor left on all the time can save 
roughly 300 kWh per year. If an energy efficiency p 
power manage 1,000 monitors, savings of 300,000 
be accomplished at low to moderate cost through network tools that 
settings simultaneously on every computer monitor in a network. 

Savings can often 

puter as well as the 

ENERGY STAR qualifying products for the office (i 
televisions and electronics) provides an additional 

Major program elements typically employed by energy 

Programmatic capacity to discuss opportunities at a 
the in-depth knowledge to communicate o 

mmercial customers with 500 

customers. 

In-depth knowledge of implementation options ind 
software applications. 

- nial and publicly available 

Programs can be impleme 

opportunity for reducing load during peak times on relatively short notice. Frograms typical& achieve a 
levelized GEE of $0.01 to $0:02 IkWh.'' 

wer management: w.enerqvstar.qov/powermanaaement. 

be arranged for energy efficiency program 
er management program. 

m ENERGY STAR partners: 

rt Offices project: http:l/www.nvserda.ora/proqrams/offices/eneravstar.asp. 

Conclusion 
Though straightforward, cost-effective programs that can be launched quickly to achieve near-term 
energy savings will be essential to the success of early demand-side management effofts, pilot-scale 
initiatives that lay the groundwork for longer-term energy savings are an important component of a 
balanced energy efficiency pottfolio. ENERGY STAR offers program administrators a powerful platform to 
support both types of programs. To support product-based efficiency improvement in the residential and 
commercial sectors. ENERGY STAR qualifying products serve a variety of end uses, including residential 

?I U.S. Department of Energy. Energy Information Administration. Prelmnary End-Use Consumplion Esiimales by Pnocipal 

EPA eslimates based on data from NYSEROA 2nd PGaE 
Boild~ng Acbvity Based on 1999 Commercial Buddngs Energy Coosompbon Suwey. 
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lighting, appliances, HVAC. and consumer electronics, as well as commercial food service a n 8 W M  of 17 
equipment. ENERGY STAR also supports strategic approaches to improving whole building efficiency for 
new and existing homes as well as a variety of commercial and institutional facilities. 

Resources for Addrtlonal Information 

ENERGY STAR resources: 

. Overview of ENERGY STAR for energy efficiency program administrators 

ENERGY STAR a Powerful Resource for Saving Energy 
http://www.epa.qov/cleanenerqv/pdf/napee ener-ar-factsheet.pdf 

0 

Program design fact sheets for the residential sector: 

Improving Efficiency in Existing Homes 

Efficiency in Existing Homes 

ENERGY STAR Qualified Homes: A Pr 
Improving Energy Efficiency in New Ho 

o 

Program design fact sheets for the commercia 

o ENERGY STAR Qualifying Co nt: A Cost-Effective 
Strategy for Improving Efkien 

http://www.epa.qov/cleanenerqv/pdf/napee


AmerenCl LCO's, AmerenCl PS', and Ameren I P's 
Response to 

Energy Law & Policy Center (ELPC) Data Requests 
ICC Docket No. 07-0539 

Approval of Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan 

ELPC1.06 At p 28 of the Plan the Company discusses the need to do public 
education related to energy efficiency Has the Company done any 
market research related to customer knowledgelawareness regarding 
energy efficiency? 

Response: The Ameren Illinois Utilities have done minimal research to assess 
customer knowledge/awareness of energy efficiency. During the first 
quarter of 2006 customers were asked how strongly they agreed or 
disagreed with a list of statements reflecting consumer attitudes toward 
conservation, being prepared for emergencies, etc. 
The result of the study showed the following. 

Attitudinal Rating - % of respondents that completely agree with the 
following statement 
I can keep energy costs down by conserving 76% 
I can improve the environment by conseving energy 71% 

Prepared By: Stan E. Ogden 
Title: VP, Customer Service & Public 

Relations 
Phone: (309) 677-5549 

Date: December 12, 2007 

Prepared By: Keith Martin 
Title: Manager, Customer Service 

and Energy Efficiency 
Phone: (309) 677-5562 

Date: December 12, 2007 



AmerenCILCO's, AmerenCIPS', and AmerenlP's 
Response to 

Energy Law & Policy Center (ELPC) Data Requests 
ICC Docket No. 07-0539 

Approval of Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan 

ELPC 1.11 At p. 48 of the Plan in the marketing strategy section of the Residential Lighting 
& Appliances program, the Company states, "As a mass market program, this 
program will struggle to capture audience attention if it is marketed through 
standard mass media channels, and such channels can be very expensive. 
The most effective marketing strategy for downstream programs is to build 
awareness around specific events or promotions, which reinforces the likely 
seasonal or event based implementation strategy." In regards to that statement 
please answer the following questions: 

What is the basis for Ameren's conclusion that a mass market 
program will struggle to capture audience attention? 
Why did Ameren exclude television from the description of its 
marketing strategy (pSO)? 
Please provide all documents related to media pricing in Ameren's 
service territory and any documents that analyze costs compared to 
other marketing options. 
Does Ameren see any value in a mass market campaign on energy 
efficient lighting and appliances? 
Has Ameren done any surveys or focus groups to analyze customer 
knowledge or awareness regarding potential savings from energy 
efficient lighting and appliances? If yes, please describe and provide 
all documents. If no; please explain why not. 
Please describe Ameren's previous public education efforts on this 
issue, including date, spending and a description and breakdown of 
the different media outlets used. Also, provide copies of all 
communications and ads. 
Has Ameren discussed joint marketing campaigns with retailers? 
Please provide details. 
Has Ameren considered joint marketing campaigns with (1 )  
manufacturers; (2) installers; (3) suppliers? Please provide details. 
Has the Company considered using PSAs either addressing general 
awareness or specific programs? 

Documents related to specific media pricing for the anticipated 
programs are not available, as they do not exist. In addition, general 
pricing related to various media channels are not readily available 
until such time as a better understanding of each program's final 
design is reached. 

No. The Ameren Illinois Utilities have not conducted surveys or 
focus group studies related to consumer awareness of savings 
associated with efficient lighting and appliances. Such research was 
not conducted prior to preparation of the EEDR plan; and, was not 
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necessary prior to enactment of the new legislation related to energy 
efficiency. However, research of this nature will likely be conducted 
in the future. 

(0 Ameren Illinois Utilities’ public education materials to increase 
awareness of potential savings from energy efficient lighting and 
appliances included articles in a customer news letter included with 
bills, brochures used at community events or sent to customers 
when they expressed interest in obtaining more information, periodic 
press releases and information published to www.ameren.com. 
Examples of this material are attached and identified as ELPC 1.11 
Attach 1 thru Attach 6. 

(9) The Ameren Illinois Utilities have not discussed joint marketing 
campaigns with retailers. Once Program Managers are selected and 
final program design is completed joint marketing efforts may be 
pursed. 

(h) The Ameren Illinois Utilities have not discussed joint marketing 
campaigns with manufacturers, installers or suppliers. Once 
Program Managers are selected and final program design is 
completed joint marketing efforts may be pursed. 

(i) The Ameren Illinois Utilities have considered public service 
announcements as a method for communicating details of specific 
programs. To date no actions have been taken. Such actions will 
depend on final program design and selection of program managers. 

Prepared By: Val R. Jensen 
Title: Senior VP, ICF international 

Date: December 21, 2007 
Phone: (415) 677-7113 

Prepared By: Stan E. Ogden 
Title: VP, Customer Service & Public 

Relations 
Phone: (309) 677-5549 

Date: December 21.2007 

Prepared By: Keith Martin 
Title: Manager, Customer Service 

and Energy Efficiency 
Phone: (309) 677-5562 

Date: December 21, 2007 

http://www.ameren.com


Be an ENERGY STAR! 

When shopping for CFLs. appliances or 
electronics, put ENERGY STARB products 

at the top of your list - they use less 
energy while offering the same levels of 

performance and quality. With the help of 
the ENERGY STAR rating system, 

Americans saved $14 billion on their 
utility bills in 2006! 

Want to learn more? 
Go to WwwenergystaKgov 

Compact fluorescent light bulbs 
make it simple to save. 

For more energy-saving tips, visit 

www.ameren.com or 

www.energysavers.gov 

lllinois Utilities 
ICC Docket No. 07-0539 
ELPC 1.11 Attach 1 
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Compact Fluorescent 

http://www.ameren.com
http://www.energysavers.gov


How many Americans does 
if take to change a light bulb 
and make a difference? 

Just one - YOU, 

h e n  one person switching to compact fluorescent lighting 
will save enerarand give the environment a boost. And if 
every American home replaced just one traditional incan- 
descent bulb with a compact fluorescent bulb, we would 
save enough energy to light more than 3 million homes 
for a year, reduce annual energy costs by more than $600 
million, and prevent greenhouse gases equivalent to the 
emissions of more than 800,ooO cars. 

Conseiving cash, kilowatts and the environment has 
never been simpler. 

CFLS SAVE ENERGY, T I M E  A N D  M O N E Y  

%day's compact fluorescent light bulb (CFL) has a 
life span of between 8,ooO and 15,000 hours - that's up 
to  10 times longer than a standard incandescent, bnlb. 

descent bulbs. Replacing a 60-watt incandescent with 
a 13-watt CFL can save you $30 or more in energy cost,s 
over the life of the bulb. 

A CPL uscs about 75 perceirt less mer9  than incm- 

CFLs produce about 75 percent less heat, so they're 
safer to operate and can cut e n e r a  costs associated 
with home cooling. 

CFLs offer convenience because they last longer, and 
come in different sizes and shapes to fit almost any 
fixture, indoon: and outdoors. 

CFLs HELP PROTECT THE E N V I R O N M E N T  

In industridliz d countries li htin r can represent as 
IC8 Dock t Nd. $/-Oh9 

much as 20 p ~ x & q & ~  qonsumption. Compact 
fluorescent €We%@f Ekduce t,he demand for electricity, 
which in turn helps delay the need for new power plants. 

S O M E  HELPFUL H I N T S  ABOUT CFLs 

Follow these guidelines $I@&,& Ip,&$pr compact 
fluorescent bulb 

CFIs perform best in open Mixtures that allow air flow, 
such as table and floor lamps, wall sconces, pendants 
and outdoor W u r e s .  Compact fluorescent light bnlbs 
may be used in enclosed fMures as long as t,he 
enclosed fiture is not recessed. 
For recessed fixtures, it is better to use a reflector CFL 
than a spiral CFL for a more even distribution of light. 
If a light frxture is connected to a dimmer, three-way 
switch or ceiling fan, check the package to make sure 
you're buying a CFL designed for these applications. 
CEZ bulbs are best used io M u r e s  that are left on for 
longer periods of time, rather than in fiiures that are 
turned off and on frequently. 
Consult the chart below t,o determine what CFL 
wattage is best to replace your incandescent light 
bulb. The hgher  the lumen rat.hg, the greater the 
light output. 

JCC Doc 07- 5 9 
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Incandescent Minimum ENERGY-STARB 
Bulbs tight Output Qualified Bulbs 

40 450 9-13 
60 800 13-15 
75 1,100 18-25 

150 2,600 30-52 

Lumens watts 

100 1,600 23-30 

CFL DISPOSAL 

CFLs contain a small amount of mercury and should he 
dlsposed of properly, ideally recycled More information 
can be found at www.energystar.gov. 

www.earth9ll.org or www.lamprecycle.org. 
Recycling information can be found a t  

http://www.energystar.gov
http://www.earth9ll.org
http://www.lamprecycle.org
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